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NO VOTE IS > Et.LIGlBLE-

Out of 8.894 votes cast in the Fourth

TJistrlct Congressional earimary. the

eucceesful candidate ltd by but eight
trotes. Sc small a lead in so great

a balloting impairs In no way the

validity of the victor s title but ¦areas,

to good purpose in illustrating the real

Importance of a tingle vote. The eight

men who spelled the difference, la the-

result little dreamed of the slgnin-j

oance and the decisiveness of their!
apparently small part in an ejection in

which almost t>,cot> men participated;'
the fact that the eight cannot be se¬

lected from the mass only emphasizes
all the more vividly the importance

of each vote. Doubtless there were

voters lor Turnbull and voters for

Watson who considered their votes

unimportant. There were doubt¬

less many more than eight voters j
on both sides of the iine who voted:

thoughtlessly, and alter only a few!
moments consideration.men who did

not inform themselves of the issues in j

the campaign or uf the respective

records of the candidates. There were

doubtless many voters on both sidles
of the line who said to themselves

..Oh. well, what's one vote, anyway?"
No vote is ever really worthies*. No

voter is unimportant. Such a result

as that in the Fourth proves that a

single vote may be of the utmost im¬

portance. If the men who forgot to.

register or to pay their poll taxes, j
and the men who stayed at home, and

the men who went fishing had done j
their duty, the defeated candidate |
might have won or the successful one

might have secured a greater majority.
No criticism Is here Hied as to the.'
outcome of the primary, and only an'
occasion for moralizing on a vital mat¬

ter is seized. No vote is negligible.
The political history of the nation

contains many cases which were de¬

cided 'by a single vote. There is a

story to the effect that that great,
Democrat. Samuel J. Tilden, was de-1
nied title to the Presidency of the'
United States in 1876 nil because of

one vote cast by an unknown voter

In a Western State. Often a single
. ballot has changed the course of his-j
tory or been the die cast by fate for

or against the fortunes of famous

men.
Every man who can vote ought to

vote. The single voter may often

wield as much power as a thousand
voters. Mis responsibility is too great

to be avoided. The thoughtlessly cast

ballot may determine for better or

tfor worse the common welfare of

thousands.

FAR-REACHING CHANGE OF FROXT.

The rule of reason, common sense

and self-interest seems at last to have

borne In on the mind of Spain, as re-

gards Portugal and Morocco. Definite j
and practical evidence of the fact is

afforded in this: Madrid has given'
formal 'Pledge^, against harboring fur-,

tier band's of Portuguese royalists,,'
and permitting Spanish border terri-

tory to become bases for revolutionary

raids Into Portugal, and has stopped
caviling in the Franco-Spanish Moroc-

can negotiations, over m'nor issues,

involving Spanish pride, with the re-

suit of having come to terms with

Paria respecting the spheres of in¬

fluence and righu of the twu nations

In tte land of the Moors. How it could
ao long; have been otherwise is aa

anomoly of the law of self-preserva¬
tion.

Spain's course in optr.ly and con-

temptously according aayium* to arm¬

ed enemies of and plotters against a

Iriendly neighboring power was bring¬
ing her under a ' world criticism," and

detaching sympathy from her which
were encouraging and st:s:ulatj:.g dan¬

gerously fcer own revolutionary ar.d re¬

publican elements. That appeared to

bo recognized ia every European u;.i-

tai. save Madrid. Her culbbhr.s in the

Morocco complication which ha* lasted

over a year, was seriously retarding
French pacification of the French

Moorish protectorate, and thrtaUn.ug

conditions t..at would. art r.tuate In the

reopening of the wr.oie Moroccan

ejuestlo:. G ift that a hat with C-<r-

tnan realization that the -Cong., com¬

pensatio- .t , ,.

nrlee of paramount y in Morocco, is

for the Sj»t part worthless for colon!-
purposes is easy to under
that both Frarce and Spa'n
be grievously tie losers. Ia the

analysis of the esse, in Spanish
Aon with France touching

Morocco, lies Spalt» » or.iy aasuran.e of
boldlag jo to her Kerta Afri-an pos-

neeston. which .a a: .¦, ;4ft .» Ber

evtl ring domain
Obviously Spaia's change of her

Portsguese and M©ro< : rv wfauft
Ja reversed to in the <-eölegrau.« as sud¬

den, ta »0 less ttsjsty than wise. ft
anannt but mean muri -r,T jt
dansat but eliminate materially tb«
menac* to t'» -n.-tiarr- r .

Its belt, e st Kiwitt.» : :.¦(*-,. . *

¦blies, alms ia the matß-r < : :,-

coauty It rsaeAtAitMaj the

jl _jji.ii ml tu ihm mrmm «f Ihm other

ponn, an« rtcalu for it tholr moral
aupport. It cannot, aa bearing-- on the,

Moroccan phaae of the matter, fall. It

would aaem clear, to culminate In nj
franco-Spanish alliance, offenaive and (
defensive, for the maintenanca at

French and Spaniah overlordahlp »n|
Morocco, against and to the exclusion
of all comers.

But also it raeana much to Portugal
and to France. It insures to thu form-

er a period of calm and of opportunity
gag internal recuperation, which alone;
can guarantee the perpetuity of the j
republic. By reason of the notice it

serves on the wild, fanatical tribes ofi

Morocco, heretofore encouraged to re-

volt by the friction between .Madrid

an.1 Paris and by Spaniah military in¬

ertia, it means a freer hand for Trance

In concent rating Bap forces in the

work of subjugation, and the sav¬

ing vastly to her in lives and in treas¬

ure. More far-reaching still it por¬
tends a combination of powers in in¬

terest in the Mediterranean against j
Germany's ever gaining a foothold ir.

IBs North African litteral and acquir- j
ing right to a voice in regulating the

equilibrium in that quarter, as shej
sought to do in forcing the Algeciraaj
conference. In these lights Spain's!
change of foreign policy.change of j
front.in point, is one of the most im- j
portant and momcntuous happenings
of the character in recent yeart>. The
ramification of the benefits cannot be!
overestimated as to extent or signül-j
cance.

EA'LARGE PINE CAMP.
Whatever may be the final plan

adopted for a city hospital, one ad¬
mirable advance in caring for indi¬
gent tuberculous patients and safe-1
guarding the general health of the |
community, can be made by enlarging
and extending the usefulness of Pine
Camp. The segregation of the tuber¬
culous pa tie ins now being cared for
in an isolated ward at the City Home
is imperative whether a new hospital
is built or present ones remodelled.
These cases need particular attention
under the most favoraüie conditions,
and these conditions are best realized
in a rural location, with plenty ui

tresh air and sunlight, free from dust
and other irritants. Furthermore, the
inmates of the City Home and those
suffering from other diseases should
not be exposed to the risk of infec¬
tion with tuberculosis.
Ths Tuberculosis Camp Society has

already made an excellent beginning
at the sanatorium at Pine Camp. By

co-operating with this organization
and using the nucleus for enlargement
thus offered, the city would secure
an adequate solution of this problem.
Especially would this furnish a means
of caring for the negTo consumptives
who constitute a grave menace to the
public health. Other municipalities
have established such independent
sanatoria, separate from the central
hospitals and fully equipped for the
treatment necessary for this disease.
While Kichmond is waiting to discover
the -best method for caring for her
indigent sick, steps should be taken
at once to settle this vital phase of
the whole question.

TELL BY HER TEETH.
Her teeth constitute a test of her

suitability for wifehood. So says Dr.
Jacob S. Wells, of Fargo, N. D.. a

delegate to the recent National Den¬
tists' Convention at Washington. "Girls
with pink-tinted teeth," he declared,
"have a loving disposition, and will
make good wives." Moreover, he ad¬

vises young men to insist on having
their sweetheart s teeth examined be¬
fore marrying her. "Girls who have
dull, chalky teeth are not prone to

love and will not as a general thing
make goo-i wives." Girls of wifely in-

clinations, the good doctor asserts,
have the pink tint Just below the
gums; it is easily discerned upon close
inspection. The color is in the enamel
and not, as some dentists state, an

overhanging of the gums. Dr. Wells
thinks that it is well for a young man

to have his intended's teeth examined

^before the final state is entered Into.
He says that he knew a young man
who cid this only to find that his
sweetheart had chalkey teeth and loved
him for hts money. "These are scien-
ti:ic facts.'' the doctor comments. The
disposition of an individual can be
determined from the formation of his
teeth, he avers s juare. white teeth
indicates strong character and future
d;»tinction. The doctor may r.ot be
"kidding." but it looka very much as

-f he wer« a Bull .".looser !n disguise.

RITVIVE tllliMOBIIK OROItiXO:.
The Council should not wsjt for a

r.ew series of accidents to impress
upon It once »gain the neresstty for
a m«re stringent regulation of abto-
mohile drivers in R'.rhmond The

o-;orturlty awaits for Some vigilant
r. f . *rTitative to do an admirable
puMir *ervl e ; .. framing a careful:"1
plar.ned and comprehensive measure

i.. t« t.-i rednee the chance of au-

. -. .-Vr.** ¦'-.<. fr. rirel-»» lr-

corrprt. -it and irresponsible driving
The law formulsted and brouatt be-
-r t¦' .*»t r-»or.cll failed of pa»s-

aae. rot because It was not needed
i ' ,w tr.i hearty support of

the great majority of citizens, but be

*e it «*s perin.ite-c to die a linger-
ing drstg thro-gä the everts of a

few memt't.a of the Cou-^ll At one

meetit.g ie:*t»on of the attft <¦

as cecomaernJrj by the Committee on

nrdlr.ar.c*. Charter and Rerofrm wss

postponed mW the ground that it

wa*M re <-»r«fu',ly dealt with at the

v»s» meeting of the retina* badr. At
. Baal meeting the p"int wa» ra»«ed

by the same ger.llemea aha se .-.

MM postpanem-nt that ntnee the sneas-

I are Involved aa app'^nriattoa ef

more than ft.**. It «ans* hm referred

not moot again (or business, this took*
alcality killed an excellent ordinance.
The people of Richmond are net

content that a refutation ao manifest¬
ly Just and timely should never even

come to a vote. They desire that thear

representatives consider the proposal,
and record their Judgment for or

against. The gist of the proposition j
is that automobile drivers be ex¬

amined for their mental and physical
fitness as a protection to all users of

the streets. If passed the law would

give the police an additional means of

controlling speeding and other traffic

evils arising in connection with auto¬

mobiles. The Times-Dispatch trusts

that UaS measure will be ^ introduced
and be dignified by consideration hith¬

erto deftly denied it.

TWO MORE YEAKS OF Bl.EASE.

C>l«s Blease may now read his title

clear to the Executive Mansion of

South Carolina. His flapping ji»»-

swinger has had all doubt as to his j
election dusted off by the committee

which investigated the balloting. Ou'|
the evidence there was nothing to do

kng award him the contest, for the

fraud shown was not substantial

enough to overturn the original re- j
suit. Moral ceitainty of vttmHngl
irregularities is not legal certainty of

such a condition- What the end of

Blease will be no man can foretell, but

it is altogether possible that lie may i
yet succeed Tillman in the United j
States Senate, a consummation not so

Inappropriate, since the Tillman move¬

ment brought Blease into priminenc*
and later into power. At any rats, I

the administration in South Carolina
lor the next two years will supply
¦See and mure lurid copy for thu

press, for Blease feels that his re-elec- :

tion is a triumphant popular ratirica-

tion, and he will chart a course of

amazing variety and sensation. What-

ever of ill' he may do, he has ren-

dared South Carolina an invaluable ssr- j
vice in awakening the better people
ef that State to the vital need of more

schools, and better schools, for all the

people. The pulpit and the forum and

the press have not prevailed against'
Blease and Bleasism, but h?pe shines
from the schoolhouae on the UUL

NEGLECTING THE SENATORIAL
END.

One thing seems to be lost sight of

In the present national Democratic

campaign In its relations to the States.

Nobody seems to bo paying much at¬

tention to the fact that there must be

a gain of six Democratic members to

insure a Democratic majority In the

United States Senate. The directors of

the Democratic campaign seem to be

letting the senatorial end of the cam¬

paign go hang. In the only State

where a senatorial seat has been de¬

cided. Maine, the Democrats lost, and

that good old Maine Democrat, Obadian

Gardner, will have to give hia desk

back to a Republican. As far as we

know. , the campaign directors paid
little. If any. heed to the necessity of

returning n Democratic Senator from

Maine. Apparently, the directors dia

not see to it that the atrongeat avail¬

able candidates were nominated for

the Legislature by the Democrats.
It would- be disastrous. Indeed, if

Wilson were elected President only
to be confronted with a Republican!
Congress. A Republican majority of!
even one in the Senate would be!
enough to held up progressive legisla-
tion and send the Democratic party!
back to the country unsuccessful in Its;

attempt to fulfill the promises of its

platform to the people. This fact the

directors of the Democratic campaign

seem to have overlooked, for. beaides

making no especial effort to re-elect'
Senator Gardner, they permitted Gov¬

ernor Wilson to go through Illinois,

where two Senators are to be elected
without saying a word as to the sena¬

torial race, and they evidently are not

going to send him into Colorado where

two more Senators are to be elected,
although the nominee la to go Into

the next door neighbor State of Ne¬
braska.
The Democrats must not only hold

what they have in the Senate, but'

most gain six Senator» from the fol-

lowing Statea:

Colorado (2). Illlnoin C). Delaware.^

Idaho. Iowa. Kansas. Massachusetts.
Michigan Minnesota. Montana, Ne-
braaka. New Hampshire. New Jersey,
Oregon. Rhode Island. South Dakota.,
Wyoming.
Mere inspection of that list proves

that the Democrats have no simple
task In securing a> majority in the
Senate The sooner It Is gone about
the safer for the Democrats.

Dr. fteosevelt likens Dr. Wilson to

IJMBSS Buchanan, but Where's the old
fashioned man who kaew who Buck

For a true lover of the horse, cor,.

suit a man who has been knocked down

I ^> an automobile.

Dr Woods Hutchinson ears that a

man does bio beat work betwees, slxtv

and seventy. The heirs In the w<n

usually drawn about that period agree

wtl thg Deo.

Pr-a'dent Taft has not yet sent anv

f th» membera of bis Cabinet on the

,1'timp An* yet seme folks say he s

r.o politician

H're . hopin' the people of the Ninth

{ win put oa Avars!

The International Mine Fsperlmert
o,-#»ren<-e i» .-. ee«,"vn at rttt»bu-e;y
bat It Is n«t a nwivni nTi of t».n*e »io

b*\* t\:»r T,-.t-.1 r, -n'r.e »f^.fc»

It Is believed that Hanover peas
>th OoeehlaTid bacon. ¦ the favorite

I d-sa af Woodrew Weleen* I

OntheSpurof theMoment
By Roy K. Moulton

Coi
When the world seem* dark and

loomy
And you're feelin' mighty blue,

And you think that old dame Fortune
Haa the Chinese curse on you.

It will bring a lot of comfort,
, Though the pessimist may scoff.
To consider some poor feller
Who's a hundred times worse off.

If your finances are droppin'
In a dismal sort of way.

And you owe some one live dollars
That you think you ought to pay.

While you may think you surely
Are the most forlorn of men.

You're exactly twice as well off
As the feller that owes ten.

When your clothes arc gettin' shabby
And your friends begin to think

That you've hit the steep toboggan
And you're surely on the blink.

When this summer you are wearin'
The same duds yon wore last fall.

Just consider well the Zulus
Who don't have any clothes at all.

When you've got a Jumpin' headache
And you think there ain't no chance

That you're going to live till morning.
And your nerves all seem to dance.

Just consider some poor fellow
With sciatic hreumatiz.

Who's been laid up since last Christ¬
mas.

And compare your woe with his.
Xo use klckin' on your troubles.
You can't dodge 'em and I guess

That, while everybody has 'am.
Some have more and some have less.]

You can Just defy dame Fortune
And her vaunted Chinese curse.

For no matter much what happens.
It might be a whole lot worse.

Personal.
Sylvia Bird:.You say that you sent|

a love story to a New York magazine
nearly a week ago, and have not yet
received a check for it; also that you
are very anxious. Our sdvise is not to

begin to worry until about one year af¬
ter you send the story. In the mean¬
time it will probably come back to you
with a neat note of apology, telling
you that your story is too, good to print.
We sent one eighteen years ago. and
have been sending it to different maga¬
zines every year since. We started with
the Century and may be able to land H
in the Police Gazette in a decade or

so from now, and then, again, we may
not. Be not discouraged, fair one.
the worst Is yet to come.
Hortense:.It is not likely that the

young man has forsaken you. Just be¬
cause he hasn't written to you alnce
Tuesday. Maybe he hasn't got a stamp.
Send him one or two occasionally.
Don't be atightwad.
Bob Fitz:.You ask how much whis¬

key to put Into a Bull Moose highball.
Two horns, of course.

Yes, We Could Live Without These.
Old-fashioned mustard plasters.
Detachable cuffs.
Political conventions.
Bridge whist.
English comic papers.
Literary critics who can't write.
Hot mince pie.
Homemade shirts.
Sleeve elastics.
Friends who tell us things for our

own good.

Honeyfuarlero.
The duck who lets his wife pick out

his clothes.
The little old party with side whis¬

kers who always squeezes the ladles'
hands.
The ydung man who occuplea the

girl's hammock all summer, but doesn't
pop-
The agreeable gentleman who;

stands dow-n at the end of the bar all
day, waiting for the live ones to blow
In.
The village swain who drops In at

the millinery store to gossip with the;
milliner about the ice cream social.
The lady who prices everything in'

the store and feels of all the goods,;
but doesn't buy anything.

Life's Little Ironies.
Walking a mile to a long-distance

telephone station and finding that the
call was for some other gink with the,
same name as yours.
Sending away $10 for a steel engrav¬

ing of George Washington and receiv¬
ing: a 2-cent stamp in return.
Rejoicing when a family with nine

children move out' of the neighbor¬
hood, and then having one with
eleven children move into the same
house I
Carrying home a punk watermelon,
Finding a roll of bills in the street,

and having about three hundred people;
see you pick It up

Voice of the People
A Bar-Elected Beach.

To the Kditor of The Timea-Dlspateh:
Sir..My attention has been called

If an address delivered by the Hon.
Hugh K. Brown, president of the Ne-
vnda State Bar Association, entitled
"Politics versus Duty." in which that ';
lesrr.ed and able lawyer po'nta out j
some of the dangers to be apprehended
from the adoption of that, to my mind.
most at'.«urd of all political herejies.
"The Recall of Judges." The prime
danger pointed out by Mr. Brown Is
that such a course would surely un-

dermine end destroy the Independence
of the judiciary.a quality absolutely
essential to the proper adminiatration
of justice and the protection of so-

ciety.
At the conclusion of thia very in-

teresting and ab;e address the speaker.
in discussing the best method of re-
lecting Jndgec. makes the following
very pertinent and "Striking obser-
vationa He nays:
"One may hesitate to suggest new j

Abe Martin

Ther's n« eight-hour dav fee th"
liver Mia* Tawaev Ai»p> h«* 1o»t her
position berk * th toilet renater at
th Trado Palace en account a* a

«reckte.

THE CLERK WITH THE PULL.
. By John T. McCutcheon.

rorsrrhrfct mr »mm T. U»Om»4tmmm.\

" Great 800tt, Jim. you're catUo« down Uta thae* oawat -

- That*. ail right. I aar* a pull with the maMgor"

- are»t Seett, Jim. you're not sola* to Umwm year wet* tarn early?*
¦ Sura What's the use of betas; strong with the manager if you ebat gat aesse at the aauisaav"

" Buy. Jim, bat« 7*n haar« Dm newaT W* hav» a saw maaaaw."
"Tou acut aar na. Hara'a whara nxr enap anda I aniaa"

Tb« N«w MmMtr.
MOmAX: v« yan I* aar reea ¦iabiat ¦¦¦¦ swab.

ifnrf .hi * d.*Ic*8w Tet 1 entertain
v\eM« *iw wlth otner" * settled con-

miehta.^hat nVlny b«nefl"nt results

'225 accrue 'f»m the non-partisan
selection of Judges by the bar associa¬
tions of the several States.

..First. It would remove the Judiciary
or the States from politics. I

..Second. It would eliminate the se-

.}±V? ot Ju«tees by political bosses,
inird. It would eliminate corporate

influence in the, selection of Judicial
nominees.

"Fourth, it would insure the selec¬
tion of honest and competent men

... ? **y the3« things and I justify
tne wisdom of imposing this duty and
responsibility upon the lawyers them¬
selves for the following reasons-

"First. The lawyers of a whole State
are fairly representative of the whole
people of the State. Every clasa haa
its lawyers. Every class would be rep¬
resented.

1

"Second. The lawyers know each oth- ,

er, their strength and their weakness, .

with that intimate knowledge that al-
ways follows when men match their
power with one another in any kind of
personal battle. Lawyers know law¬

yers Altihough current slander credits
them with a diabolical skill to fool
others, yet assurances may be given
that they cannot fool one another.

"Third. No lawyer would put an In¬
competent on the bench. Even the
.harks of the legal profession fear a

weakling. Elevation to the bench at

the hando of the lawyers would be

Impossible to any except lawyers of

proven ability and Integrity.
"Fourth. It would be impossible to

corrupt a sufficient number of the
members of any bar association In

this country to obtain the majority
vote necessary to select an unworthy
lawyer for a Judgeshlp."

OEO. L. CHRISTIAN.
Richmond.

The Head ad Dsasea far Tewag Weene

Eo the Editor of The Times-Dispatch:
Sir..In your paper of September tl

I read with great latereat the article

with regard to the plans of the Toung

Women's Christian Association In it's

building arrangements. In the Whole

article there was not a change
would care to see made except that a

somewhat erroneous Idea is given in

the closing Una* of the laat para¬

graph. I refer ta this phrase: "The

Cary Street dormitory will provide
accomod.it ton for fifty girls, and will

be ample to meet the paesent needs

of the association.'- The truth of the

matter is that we would gladly build
several houses of the type we are

erecting at once If only we couid 0-

nance the proposition The proposed
building on Cary Street by no means

fills the requirements of She associa-
tion even at present, it merely enables!
us to touch th* fringe of a very great
need.one that we earnestly desire to

meet at the earliest possible oppor¬

tunity I make thla slight correction

of th* otherwise excellent article la

order to call attention to the fact that

the association recognises the vaetneas

of the need of suitable hoarding homes

for young women, and that it Staads

prepared to establish other sack home*

at once If only the funds necessary

were placed at Its disposal.
I thaak yea again for the space y*n|

gsve the sssoriation in to-days paper.]
KATHBRINE HEATH HAWES.

To the Editor of Th* Times-Dispatch
Sir..Allow ate ra rhaak yea and)

through yon Nr R V. William* for

his »M» letter in regard to the speech|
of Attorney-Syeneral Williams at

rrewe. It seems to me the Attorney-
< general should have a Aew Speech,
and not asrsin r»pest the one b' made

at leswenhurs Caarthouae several rears

ago. aa at Crew*. It M a pity the
säehmand Bis** oeotd not have taken

cut Yankees sad learn the war ia over
or perhaps tt would be better to send
him down to Mexico and set the sur¬

plus fight out of blm that bis brief
service In the war did not exhaust.
This writer was at a reunion and

unveiling of a soldiers' monument in
Northern New Tork three years ago.
About 100 old soldiers were there, and
their colonel made a speech to a crowd
of about. 300 people. There was no*
word of bitterness in that speech. He
spoke as feelingly of the gray as of
the blue, with the same sympathy and
praise for each. After his speech. I
said to him: "Colonel. I have lived in
Virginia nearly forty years, snd i am!
glad to know the war Is over with1
yonr people." His answer was: "If I|
had abused the old Confeds that fought
tn the war In my speech these old boys
In front of me would have dragged
me from Ute stand. They honor the I
brave men who fought in the war and
the noble women who done their full
.part at home. It is full time the warI
Is over and the dead past bury its!

It Is a pity to stay the wave of
prosperity now upon us with idle
bragadocio for political effect, and the
effect may be very disappointing tOj
our Attorney-General, especially with
the fighting old Confederate soldier.

S. & BAKER.
Blslfi rT#t OrV*>, VmV

JssTsrssn's
In the Mew Tork Nation. Mr. J. a.

V» hltty, of Richmond. Va.. recalls the
expensive experience that Thomas Jef¬
ferson, third President of the United
States, had with the animal that la
now the leadtag feature In the Roose¬
velt menagerie. In 171». Mr. Jefferson
had entered into a discussion with
Count de Buffos, the noted French
naturalist." on the animals of America.
Jefferson undertook to shaw that be
count bad not given them a full meed
of- appreciation. He wrote to General
John gullIvan, of Maine, to send blm
the skin and skeleton of a moose with
no restrictions aa to the cost thereof.
Ia Jefferson's account of expenses this
animal, which was sent to Count de
Buffon. cent about $120 which, says
Mr. Wkltty, was probably tea times as
mach aa hs bad expected to pay. Jef¬
ferson mentions the matter In n letter
written to Colonel Smith, son-in-law
af President Jeba Adams:
Ton ask ma If yoa shall any any¬

thing to Sullivan about the bill. No.
Only that It Is paid. I knee, within i
tern or three days, received letters
from htm, explaining tbe matter. It
waa my fault that I bad not given
htm a rough Men ef tbe expense I
would be willing to Incur for them.
He made tbe acquisition sn object of
a regular campaign, and that, too, of
n winter one- The troops ho employed
sallied forth, as he writes ass. la tbe
month et Marek mach eases a herd
attacked.one killed tn the wilderness
.a rend to be cat twenty aeoleo to he
drawn by band from the frontier to
his hams kaaoa to bo cleaned ate-,
etc. eta. Ia Sae. be gen himself to an
infinitude af brennte, mere than I
meant; bo aid It cheerfully, snd I feel
myself really ander obligations to
htm. That tbe tragedy might ant
want a proper eetaetronhe. the ben.
bones, and all are lent, so that tats
cbesage ef antnral battery win still
remain a b!andi But I hear* written
to him tn send me snother I wlQ
lessee it for my anecsssoi to mi us,
whenever t shall taabe my sew her»

ft appear* that the skeleton wns not
lost, bot wss somewhat later s**nt to
th* Fremb nat'irelist. Tr--m this ft
went* seem that tbe Bull Moose kas

ited with trouble from tbe

QUERIES&
ANSWERS |j

UtrnuT Mfttl
Kindly (Iva the address of the ed-*.

ltor of the Literary Digest.SÜSS X. It
44 East Twenty-third Street. Ms*

York City.

Creeslag the Jaase* am ¦aehS,
At what point near R'obmond may

the rlrer be crossed on the ranks?
K C T.

When tba water Is very low, an ae-i
tlve person may sat over by picking;
his way along many routes last be¬
tween Richmond and South Richmond.

What postmasters and ta what States
are "ander civil service"? What Presi¬
dent made the order? J*. H.
President Roosevelt placed "under

civil service" the fourth class post-,
masters In all States north of the Ohio
and east of the Mississippi.

Please state for ma the population of
South Richmond and of Greater Rich¬
mond. C H. B.

10.S7S. 127.41«.

Pleas* give the beat seethed of
clarifying wine SCBSCBIBER.
Using one egg to about fourteen,

gallons, whip the wh to till light aa
possible, mix thoroughly with one gal¬
lon of the wine nnd stir th* mixture
Into th* whole, using n rod and in¬
corporating as perfectly as possess.
After five or six days th* cask should
be clear except for a llttlo win* at
the bottom, nnd this wttL with stand
!ng. clear more and mar* till there as
almost ao lo*s. The aa* of the wait*
of egg and the racking **T ehonla
take place in clear weather, and th*
cask should net be shaken daring th*
period.

Pis
author of "Jack asm Ofili A CMticlsaV'
and of -Th* Spelling Bs* at Angara"

FL F. DOOOXAS.
Joseph Dean!* Brat Harte.

Please state fee as* th* Sate of tta
rasa* of Th* Tlmm-PlanaUh carrying
th* tea list lemmas tar Lynchbarg.

Va. w. c. E-
Ausrust SS, 111*.

Can yoa nsB as*
tea min was speratsi ta tags coun¬

try? J. JC

bafit th* Brat at Pa'

Plans* publish th* same* of th* di¬
rector* *f th* sajlisag *t Wli;<ems-
barg and at Staaaton,_SLIBSLHIBLR.
Th* Ssaretary of th* CssnaisJ a salfh.

Rlslimsni. To», win swat ywa Bata

Nation»» State and
Chy steak


